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mTROÞUCTlOlt
The ASSET Program of applied research in the
glide re-entry regime is a timely, economical method
of obtaining data to accelerate the development of
a maneuverable re-entry capability. Conducted by
McDonnell under the sponsorship of the Aeronautical Systems Division of the Air Force Systems
Command, ASSET will be the first vehicle to operate in the critical regions oï glide re-entry flight.
With the advent, of the space age, this country's
initial effort was directed towards the development
of methods to achieve orbital flight. The introduction of manned systems has naturally caused a
parallel effort to develop re-entry technology. For
example, missions such as ferrying astronauts, refueling in space, and maintenance of permanent
space stations must be carried out periodically.

..ì

These missions which require reusable vehicles and

a highly maneuverable landing capability have
opened the door to manned maneuverable re-entry.

The capability for maneuver that is inherent in the
glide or lifting-body concepü of re-entry, provides
for mission flexibility that is desirable in the design
of these advanced systems.

The achievement of successful designs

requires

unique structural design concepts as well as rigidly
controlled manufacturing techniques. Since the
knowledge available in this field today is rudimentary, prime consideration must be given to obtaining better definition of the environment involved,
and to correlating the ground test data with actual
flight data. Basic research programs and ballistic
re-entry programs will not completely satisfy these
needs becausq of the complex extrapolations re-

quired. Ground test data is inadequate since no existing facility can provide a complete simulation of
the paràmeters involved.

There is therefore a need for, and a lack of data
necessary for implementation of the design of advanced space vehicles with a maneuverable re-entry
capability. ASSET is designed as a major step
towards solving this problem. Through applied research with tailored programming, ASSET provides
much useful data, efficiently with regard to time and
costs, and represents an interim step between the
small study type program and the complex major
weapon system programs.

STATIATICg

Length.
Span.
Wing Area.

68.2 In.

..58.9In.
14 Sq. Ft.

Radii

NoseTip

Wing Leading Edge
Weight
Aerothermodynamic Structural . . ..

Aerothermoelastic

Materials
Refractory Metals
Refractory Ceramics
Super Alloys

.....3In.
, . 2In.
.

1100 Lbs.

.....1200lbs.
Titanium
Aluminum
Beryllium

.ì

,

.: . il
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Fou¡ Aerothermodyriainie Structural Vehi¿Ies a"p ,,'".
designed to investigate various structural concepts' .,, .
and to obtain free-flight data on materials, coatings,
surface temperatures, and pressure distributions.
Two Aerothermoelastic Vehicles are designed primariiy to obtain data on thermal effects on structural response and aeroelastic instabitities.

.

BC,O!¡TER

The booster system employed in the ASSET Pro'
gram is the Douglas THOR system. This booster
capability is being utilized by the Air Force for the
purpose of supporting military space and weapon
system development and is noted for being the work
horse of the space age.

Aerothermodynamic Aerothermoelastic
Structural
Conûguration
Length

Vehicle

Vehicle

THOR.DBLTA.ASSET

THOR-ASSDT

88 Feet

68 Feet

113p31 Pounde

109,041Pounde

Launch Weight

PERFORMANCE

Both types of ASSET vehicles use a MinneapolisHoneywell guidance system. Pitch attitude is estab'
lished by the location of the center of gravity in
each vehicle, with pitch damping provided by reaction jets. Reaction jets are also provided for roll
and yaw attitude control systems. The vehicles have
no movable su¡faces for control purposes.

SUB.ORBITAL GLIDE
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tvtssrLE RANGE

Aerothermodynamic
Structural Vehicle
Start of Glide
Altitude
Velocity
Range

Dndurance

Aerothermoelastic
Vehicle

OEr'E(cTIVES

SUTHARY

ASSET is not a ïveapon system prototype. Iü is a
program with the basic purpose of obtaining data
which is necessary to understand the glide re-entry
envi¡onment, and which will be useful in the development of future vehicles that will operate in this
environment. By using optimized vehicle design of
minimum size, ASSET conducts mulüiple experiments under true conditions of temperature, density and velocity to obtain data in the following
areaÍ¡:

Structures Applications of exotic
materials
Oxidation protection
Structural inteerity

Aerodynamics Pressure distribution
Free flight stability
Control characteristics
Aerothermodynamics Heat flux distribution
Flow investigation
Radiation characteristics
Aerothermoelasticity Flutter investigation
Oscillatory pressure
measurements

Structural Vibration

¡lESULTS

By providing these data, ASSET will help accelerate the development of new aerospace systems and
will aid in the establishment of future research requirements and system concepts. It is a necessary
and major step in the achievement of safe, piloted,
precision re-entry vehicles for on-land recovery.
ASSET is a ûight laboratory for economically ob.,
taining steady-state data from the glide re-entry
enrivonment. This program will obtain specific information which is necessary for the development
of advanced systems employing the lifting body
concept, and which is not provided by ground testing or ballistic re-enüry programs.
The follow-on potentiat of this progmm can alsr¡ be

of value. The fact of the existence of a workable

booster-vehicle combination lends itself to utilization as a test bed for extension of tests in the field
of aeromechanics, and for additional research on
systems for communications, propulsion, observation and navigation.

The ASSET concept of High Yield-Short TimeLow Cost programming is an essential step in the
acceleration of our progress into military space.
GU¡OANCE ANO

The program will produce data which will:
O hovide for refinement of prediction techniques
O Evaluate advanced strucüural concepts
O Measure performance of high temperature
materials
O hovide for correlation and validity of ground
test data
O Explore tracking, telemetry and

coNlROL AYAÎEUS

communications systems

O hovide actual aeromechanic flight data
O Evaluate and establish problem prioriüies

Aerothermodynamic

/

Elastic Structural Sysfems Environmental Zasts

RECOVERY

ll. s.

Air Force Information sheet

AssET*

FtBnuAnY t9ó5
GeneraL

etands for the technícal terrn, Aerothermodynamlc/elastlc
structural lystems.Envfronmentãr Tests.,'ri-ir-ä.u.s.
Afr i.orce program
conducted by the Aii Force Systems
Con¡rnand (AFSC).
The program's primary purPose Ís
to correlate and validate
cal. and ground-rest-reently'd;i" wirh
-iõõnitheoretlqcruai-riieht
t"".".
ratl'ons, materíals,
,y"t"ru and recovery techniques have"onrrgustudled and evaluaie¿"o*pooÁot
been
ai
Air Force g"ã""¿ facirities.
"".rour
AssET investfgates aerodynamlc theorles,
vlbratfon conditlons, materfals, and design ãnd structuí.i.approaches
iertrnent
to hypersonlc (flve
or more rimes the epeed of eound) åi""""¡i-";ã-;å"";;"ã-.;#;;;ïehrcr.eo
being developed uy itre ¿i. rãi"å._ ersc,,
sp"ã"-Àysrems
- -riigt
Division has rhe
overar'r. responslbrllry for tn"
p"og"r..
Àssm
t oy""rrã"-Lfor".o"y
of AFSCTs Research. anã recnnoioly Divisiõn rs
reeponslble for contracr
management and technlcal direction
ASSET

the p"ogr"rn. The McDonneLl Aircraft
Corp., St. Louis, Mo., ls the pii*" of
contractor.
The ASSEI Program fs expected to cost
about $40 ml1t ton wfth g20
mlLlfon co¡rnnitted to the sa.'to,ri, f{rm
for
dever.oplng, fabricating and
testlng the vehlcles.
ASSET

Vehicleg

AssET fr-ight teet vehfclee have a gtubby,
der.ta_winged, f'at_bottomed
shape nrith a cone-cylinder on the
upper'surface.
They are constructed
from various metals, ceramÍcs
"üi., "il;t;.'
the teet program rncr.udes"oa
efx vehlcr.es. Four are known ae ASv
(Aerothernodynaniã-€tructuraL-J¡ãti"r"¡
nodeis ãoã'"r" used for marerfars.
and structural tests. These vãhi"l"e'i".r"riigãt"
cepts and obtafn free-fr.ight data on materfalã, vr"tou" structural concoatings, surfao" ;ådï;_
tures and preosure dlstributton.
Two

desfgned

of the vehicreo, known as AEvte ({erother¡noelastrc
vehfcr.e),
to study structural responses to ãhermal efFects anã

are

aeroeraetic

instablLítie8.

Both models are the same e'ze,
have a 54,9-fnch wrngspan and
are 68.7 fnchee Long. The 70-degree They
shrept wlng has qn area of about 1.4
square feet.
To fdentffy the separate tests, vehfcLes are designated
Asv-l , 2, 3
rhe srrucrural eerles, ar,á AEr¡-l and 2 for rhe aerothermåeraetrc

llÍr1rl""

vehlcles weigh about r.rr.0o pounds and traver. more than
13,000
'¡sr¡
,1i"::
rs^ó¡¡
abour
cL
r.,200
pounds
grooo
T;å.1;,ilr,]l1l:oå"^::î"^41
and
travel about
m.p.h. at somerdhat""i;roil-wergh
lower altitudes.
ASv

*SUPERSEDES THE

ALL COPIES

(.-

ASET

INFORI"'AIION SHEET DATED JATIUARY Lg65,
SHOT]LD BE RECOVERED AND DESTROYED.

Or'-ffiU

OFFICE OF INFORMATION¡OFFICE OF lHE

OF THE AIR FORCE
'ECRETARY
INTERNAL INFoRMATIoN DIvIsIoN.wAsHINGToN
T,.c. 2o330

: 'i.

Specfflc ASV objectives are to, verffy predictlons regarding extreme
envfronu¡ental temperatures, pressures and'heat transfer rates. The atudies
wfl1 cover aerodynamic heatfng, llft, drag and pressure predlction methods
and w1L1 evaluate advanced structural desfgn concepts guch ae heat ehfelde.
AEV teets are used to fnvestfgate unsteady aerodynamlce, or what fe
kno¡¡n as flutter. AE\t studiee focus on ctructural responee and.. poesibl.e
lnetabllltlee resulting from the cqrblnatfon of rapfdly varylng aerodynamlc
loads and temperatures.
Each ASSE1I vehicle fLieg a different fllþht path and has lte onn eelfdestruction system 1n case 1t leaveg the planned couree.

..
\-'

ASSET Boosters

vehicles use modlfied Thor booçters for launchlng. One unusual
feature about the boosters is that they are the l.iret oPeråtfonal thor
IRIil,f's returned to the Unlted States by Great Brltainrs Royal Air Force
they are ¡nodlfied for the ASSET aerospace test program thue ellmlnating
epeclal booater procurement.
ASV etructural verslong afe booeted to between 195r000 and 2301000
feet, then gllde for dlstances up to about 21000 mlles at Mach 15-18 durlng
their 17-minute test fLights.
AEll environmental ¡nodels start thelr glfde path ât Lower aLtitudes
and reach Mach L2 durlng thelr approxfmately 800-m11e, lO-mlnute fIlghts.
The ASV vehicles are.recovered by a parachute technique slmftar to
the ProJect l'lercury system used by the astronauta, wlth pfck up by.surface
veasele ln the Projected Landlng area. The AE\l.rs are not deslgned for
ASSET

recovery.

$'

Datå C.ollectlon

Durfng the fLights, data is transmitted to ground statlons by tel-ernetry systens. Up to 150 measurfng devfcee collect data on each fllght.
Trãnsàucer lnstrtuentatlon is used to measure t.emPeratufe' Preagure and
heat transfer rates. these fnstruments incLude more than 50 thermocoupLes,

as well ag strain gåuges, accelerome[ers and deflectÍon sensors.
Some of the ASSRI vehicles carry both X-band and conventlonal VHF
transmitters and a tape recorder. The X-band set ls required for data
transmlssion when the ASSET vehfcle passes through the plasrna sheath fli'ght
phase whlch blocks ordlnary radÍo transmisgfon.
Each vehlcLe 1s constructed of many dÍfferent materials to test the
reactfon of the latäst aLLoys. Materlals under study or used to construct
the ASSET gllders lnclude refractory ceramlce, tftanium, columbtum, moLybdenun, alúÍnr.ur, zirconia, graphlte, slllconized coatlnge, cobalt and
tungsten.
The data obtained froû¡ these fnveetigatlons 111L1 contrfbute to the
development of design and naterial speciflcatfons for future aerospacecraft
and orblting sPace stations.
A11 the ASSET launches are conducted at Cape Kennedy, Fla., and are
under the directÍon of the 6555th Aerospace Test lling, Space Systems Divl-

sion of

AFSC.
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AS$I3,PToÊram Launches
ASV-L

Date:
Vehicl.e:
Booster:
Results:

sept. L8, 1963
Structural test version.
SÍngle-stage Thor, modiffed for ASSEI.
Flight over 1rL50-mtLe balLlstÍc path Provided succgssfuL test
daÈa acquísition. Flight tesc trajectory started after booster
separation at L95,000 feet. Payload vehicle flew a 10'900 m.P.h.

shaLLow gLide path back to Earth. Dàta transmission llâe co¡npLeted by 59 thermocouples, 35 pressure transducers, 6 deflectlon
sensors and 4 accelerometers. Downrange tracking statÍons and a
tracking vessel had excellent data reception. Recovery of the
test vehicle was not achieved due to a flotation gear failure.
Asv-2
Date:

Mar. 24, L964

Vehicle:
Booster:
Results:

Structural tegt version.
Thor-Delta, modified for ASSET.
Second stage malfunction. ASSET vehicLe and second stage
plunnreted into the ocean 500 miles dovrnrange near San Salvador
1s1and.

ASV-3
Da

L

te:

Vehicle:
Booster:
lìeeulte:

JuLy 22, L964
Structural test version.

Thor-Delta, rnodffied for ASSET.
Succeasful teet fLlght that sÈarted at a 40-m11e aLtitude.
After a 25-¡ninute glÍde fllght ùhat Cook ft 1,700 mlles from the
launch pad, lt lmpacted near Antigua Island. The ASSHT vehlcLe
reached 12,000 m.p.h. duríng the test. An Air Rescue Servíce
plane spotted the vehlcle afloat in the v¡acer shortly after impact and dropped paradivers to attach additíonal flotation gear
to ensure recovery. It was Later pÍcked up by surface vesseL
and flown to the maínland for scientlfic evaluatlon. Recovery
of the fLight Èest vehicle made thís an outstandingly successfuL
fLíght.

AEir-1

Oct. 27,

DateS

Vehicle:
Booster:
Resul

ts:

L964

Environmental test verslon.
Single-stage Thor, modified for ASSET.
Thi;d succãssfut test. ASSET vehlcLe reached a 30-mi1e aLtitude
on íts 900-rnile Journey over the Afr Force Eastern Test Range.
All systems funciioned according to the fLight plan with compleÈe
data acquislLion from the telenetry system'

AEf,¡.2

Date: Dec. 8, 1964
Vehicle: Environmental test version' for
Booster: Single-sËage Thor, rnodified
(--3-

ASSET'

Results:

Èest. No recovery planned. Telemetry data tranemfeelon for sclentific analysis was compLeted. leet vehicle reached
a 38-¡niLe aLtftude and impacted nore than 900 nlLes dot¡n the Alr
Force Eastern lest Range. Thle test wag used to obtafn flutter
and oecill.aÈory data. Addltlonal í.netrumentatlon wae added slnce
fLotatlon gear nas not requíred for the fltght. The flnal test
in the ASSET eeries te pLanned for earLy 1965.
ASSFT Prograrn Partlcipante
Program Dlrectlon:
U.S. Afr Force
Prlnary Conninand: Air Force Syeteurs Cormand (AfSC¡
SuccessfuL

USAF Management

Offlce:

USAF

ProJecr

USAF

Launchlng

Prl¡ne

Offlce:

Crew:

Contractor:

Subcontractors:
Gyro Aseembly
Guldance

Andrews AFB, Md.
Space Syeteme Dlvlslon (AFSC)
Los Angeles, Ca1lf.
Ft ight Dynamfcs Laborarory
Research and Technology Dlvleton (AFSC)
hlright-Patterson AFB, Ohlo
6555th Aerospace Test tllng
Space Systeme Dlviglon (AFSC)
Patrick AFB, FLa.
McDonnelL Alrcraft Corp.

St. Louis, Mo.

--

--

Honeywell

Minneapolls, Mlnn.
Bell Laboratories

CLlfton, N.J.
Alloy CoatÍngs -- Chromatíoy Corp.

thor Booster --

V

N.Y. \
Aircraft Co.

Irlest Nyack,
DougLas

Santa Monica,

Calif.

Comnentary

LT.

GN.¡. JAMES FERGUSON. DCS/RE-SEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT.

USAS

tl,Ie want

to coLlect data concerping severe reentry condltlons r,¡hich
result from very compLex effects of extremeLy hfgh temperatures, pressureg
and forces. This lnformatÍon ¡¡tLl be obtalned by slx hlghly instrumented
rl
unmanned

vehicles caLled

ASSET.. ,

Senate Armed Servlces Comnfttee
tlashfngton, D.C.
Feb. 20, L964
l,L{J.. ca[. ],rARvIN
ATSC. USAF

C.

p.ptg,ER._CCÈ,fMANDER.

4FSEARCH.AI.ID. TECHNOLOGY DTVISION.

thnother exanple of advanced devel.opnent hyperveloclty ln nature lf
you w111, fe the ASSET program...and lnvoLves the fllght veriflcatlon and
demonstratfon of aerodynamlc and structuraL design concepts for the llftlng, reentry cLass of aerospace vehlcles. Four ASSÉT vehlcles have beer¡
launched to date, of which three were qulte succegsful...Inttlal exanlnation of a recovered ASSET vehlcLe...reveaLs the poeslbiLity of reuse of
the eane vehicle wfth ninimum refurbighment.rl
Seventh Hyperveloclty Impact SymPosl\¡sr
TanPa, Fla.
Nov. L7, L964
-4-
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SHF,ET
.:

II}IAT

Ís a six vehÍcre, non-orbÍting, wrmanned flight test program
to
invesÙigate lÍfting or glÍde re-entry. rt is
a fr¡ing laboraùory for econo*icalþ
obüaÍnÍng sùeady-staüe data fron ühLe re-entry
envlronnent. rt will obtain specij,ic
j¡fo¡t¡atfon necessary to the
deyelopnent of advaneed systems enplo¡rÍ.ng
the lifüing
concept, and r'¡hich is not provided by ground
testing or ballistj-c research.
The naure ASSET is an acronyut:
AssET

- Aeroùhermodyna^nlc/. Aerothe¡rnoelastic
S - Structural
S - Systenrs
r
E - Environnental
A

- Tests
AssET is a progra¡¡ of adr¡anced technology
Ín keeping with the cu*ent D'D
T

philosopù¡y

of acqu5-ring technical buildi¡g blocks pri-or to

engineering and operational devel0¡uent.

eomplete systen

þ

usÍng a representative sÍze
technology can be developed faster and

vehicle desi.gned to obtai¡ daüa, this
cheaper than by using full size weapon systems.
c

0.t\¡Il¡c-rt{At Þ4cKclnouNq

f contract for a strucüural glide vehicle stu{y, which
led to
AssET, was awarded to r,fAC in .^¡r¡e
rgóo by .the Flight þnarui-cs r¿b at ASD"
A Phase

-¡nore-

II

Tho Phaee
¡vas execuüed

I

hardware go-ahead weg 1n

April

1961

--

l{ay L9óL also by the FJ.lght Dynani.cs Lab

ühe baaÍc contract

at ASD.

DESCRIPTION

. . . . . ô . . . 66.? in. Delta Plar¡fo¡gr . . o . "f0o aneep
. . . . . . . . ; ã6.9.1n Fl¿t Botton
lflng Area o o . o . ., J-l¡ sg.fü. Deneity, . . . 0 . . . 55lbe/tt,3
Ißngth

Span.

l{aterfale:
Zirconium Oxlde

Nose Cap
Nose Skirt

'

Iower Fonrard Heat Shield

Molybdenun
MoJybdenun

F,qulp. Support Stnrct.
Floor Heat Sinks

Aluni¡un AJ.loy
BerylÏlun

Lower Aft Heat Shíetd
Upper Fonrard Body
Upper Aft Bo{y
Afb Bulkhead and Floor
Fonrard læadfng Edges
Afb Leadlng Edges

Strucùu¡e

Alloy

Colunbiun Alloy
Colunbir¡¡r Alloy
L-$5 Coba1t AlJ'oy
Tltanium Al1oy
Graphite
Colunbiun Alloy

. . .Radiation cooled¡ insuleted; heat elnks in the floor
as required.

The aoro{ynanlc conflgrration (7Oo s}roep,

t--.

fl¿t botton), is a result

of

ùhe usr¡al conpronrtses between deslred performance, and equipmenü requlrenrents.

t¡les of vehicles. Four Aeroùhernrodyna¡ric Stnrctural
Vehicles (ASy) are designed, to verify envj.ror¡mental predicüions regardlng
e¡rbrene tenperatures, pressures and heaù transfer rates, to correlaüe aetro-'
There are two baslc

{ynanlc heatfrtg¡
and

lift,

drag and pr€ssune prediction nethods and theories,

to evalu¿te adnanced structural design concepts ar¡d n¿terÍal

usage.

This lngludes heaù shields, insulåted and cooled sùructures, anb hot
strLrctures fabrlcated from refractory naterials. and superalloys.
INSIBT MEI\¡TATION

The AS$E"f vehÍcles

are Ínstrumented to measure exbern¿I pressures

and

-more-

ì,

(

(

C

RECOVERY SYSTEiI SEQUENCE
9tAutlzArþN

PAIACHUTI RELEASE

MAIN PARACHU¡E
UNREEFED

NA¡N PARACHUÎE
DESCEilf

MAIN CHU¡E
RELEASE

WAfER
IMPACl

NAl]{ PARACHUTE IN
IEE;ED CONDIIION

9ARAH IEACON
OPERAÎIIIG

FIOTATION BAO
DEPTOYED

30;At

loml
$tltt ¡t?tl]til

ttlr w¡rn
twtfcr

itill bearing RAF markings arríves at Douglas Tulsa Div, lor

conversíon.

CONVERTED Thor

at

checkout stand.

rmer RAF Thors Made into Boosters
Aír Force soys if's soving up fo $t50,000 per lavnch through
fr rsì' sw ords-Ínro-plowshsres' missíle Progrqm at Dou glos-Tulso
thrit

Oru.-The Air Force reit is saving $100,000-$150,-

space

launch by making launch

by Willord

E. Wilks

(SBAMA), some by North American

out of Douglas Thors that Aviation's Rocketdyne division. All are
¡ saw service as operational hoþfired at Rocketdyne's Neosho plant
in Britain.

converted Thor put to work
in the initial ASSET (Aero-

/elastic Structural

Sys-

'Snvironmental Tests) launch on

18, 1963; the second ASSET
on March 24 used a two-stage
version. So far, more than

the 64 missiles, including backup
,:put on operational duty in the
Kingdom beginning in early
have been ordered converted in

,LVIIB program at Douglas Air-

L:co.'s Tutsa Division.
l{F Space Systems Division estithat a converted booster costs up

a new (SLV[)
r oft' Douglas's assembly line in
Under the Dougvq¡.^.
Monica,
Ft Calif.

150,000 less than

the old Thors are returned
condition as boosters. "The
difference between these and new

before going in to the pipeline that returns them to Tulsa for reinstallation,

not

necessarily

the balance remains in storage ât
SBAMA.

"We are not ordering conversions
until firm requirements for these returned missiles are specifiod," an officer said. "However, we have fairly
firm requirements for all of them. We've

in the sadre vehicles just completed a study to determine

from which they were removed. Block
II engines would fit the converted vehicles, but the original engines are used
to hold down cost.
Time also was a prime consideration
in the Air Force decision to go ahead
with the conversign program in Decembe4 1962. "There were programs that
couldn't wait, and this filled the gap,"
a spokesman said. z4SSET was one such
program. Most of the converted vehicles
have been slated for classified programs.

Programmed lead time necessary
for a converted booster is three to four
months less than that for a new vehicle,
which runs up to 18 months. Main factor in the time saving is the engine;

their potential uSe, and the report shows
there are twice as many requirements
as there are available Tåor missiles."

Air Force spokesmen, noting that
the program is "the first swords-intoplowshares conversion involving missiles of this size," say phased-out Atlas
missiles also are expected to be converted to launch vehicles at some future
date.

"This program has proved that it is
possible to take a complex vehicle that
was designed as a weapon and convert
it to peaceful uses at a substantial sav-

overhaul is faster than waiting for a new

ing and without sacrificing reliability.
We can expect that there will be more
of this."
o Flexibilþ aftorded-So far, none

one.

of the current $oup of converted Tåors

.

spokæman says.

of the for- has been slated for use by NASA,
mer Royal Air Force missiles, less some which wouldn't be expected to order
fired in RAF combat training launches any unless confronted with a need to

iligines undergo complete overhaul

at Vandenberg

is dse of the original Block I
with 150,000 lbs. thrust," an

San Bernardino

Air Materiel Area

ond rockels, April ó, l9ó4

be

Heavy demand-All

AFB, are expected to
converted eventually. Meanwhile,

cut launch vehicle lead time.
Nevertheless, the LVIIB program

3t

for example, SSD can order

a

vehicle less the forward section. In
words, missiou-oriented changes mi
be.

the standard configuratioÀ

plus

mious some things."

o

\-,/

Conversion guides-During

conversion process, the Tulsa team

7!¿-i.r'..:l

x

ti :?;ìe:

spects, overhauls and modifies. But si

reliability rather than serviceability is
main aim, the conversion work i
more than the "inspect and repair
necessary" process applied in ai
overhaul and modification, in which

division has considerable

experience,r

Cost saving is emphasized throu¡
out the entire process, but never at
expense

of reliability. All

must be returned to the original
speciûcations, meaning return to
time in the case of time-signiûcant
ponents.. The refurbishment portionli
the worli takes a minimal approach, y
insures new-product reliability.
Many of the modifications are
cally updating changes-replacement'r

ENGINE reìnstallatíon ìs completed followíng conversion,
permits some flexibility that helps both
Aír Force aud NASA. SSD has no firm

commitments

to

b.egin

with for

vehicles undergoingoconversion.

some indications

all

It gets

from the Dept. of

Defense or NASA as to requirements
and given numbeis of vehicles, but no
certain information as to program coDûguration.
However, it can start conversion of
a given missile into an LVIIB. Then,
when it ¡eceives firm word as to requirement, it can divert from the Doug-

"Some components that are in the
SM-75 can be retained. As many parts
as possible are refurbished and go back

fications."

las decided to have the conversion
performed by its Tulsa division,

into the vehicle. But those parts that
are not common to the SLVII are replaced in order to bring what was a
missile up to launch vehicle configuration. The maio items not changed are
the tanks, on which there are no modi-

The LVIIB is equipped with

the

that can bse 150,000 lbs. of thrust, will
take the LVIIB. NASA thus gets an

mechanical and electrical interface necessary to take an Agena D second-stage
vehicle, although not all of the boosters
are slated to use a second stage. It also
is equipped with an on-board telemetry
system, necessary in R&D work, which

Air

equipped with an airborne guidance sys-

las assembly line an SLVII to NASA;

the Air Force, which has programs
SLVII that otherwise would go to the
Force, and the

LVIIB

Air Force

gets an

faster.

NASA has used some of the Thors
in an earlier batch returned from Bngland. When the ûfth SM-75 squadron
scheduled to be sent to the United
Kingdom rvas cancelled, NASA took
the vehicles for its Delta programs; the
first 12 NASA Delta vehicles used converted SM-75's.

o

Retiability upgraded-The Tulsa

Div., which currently has 22 of

the

SM-75 missiles in its plant, some still
bearing R {F markings, converts the

to a standard conûgurationthe LVIIB-which can be varied to
meet different mission configurations
vehicles

ordered by SSD, including some re{uiring addition of a second stage.

With the exception of the Block I
engine, the LVIIB vehicles are identical
to the SLVII launch vehicles, SSD said.
"Reliability is upgraded from that
of missile to launch vehicle, and they
are requ¡red to meet the same reliability
standard as the new SLVII vehicles
coming off the Douglas assembly line,"

a

32

spokesman said.

components such as switches, relays al

other standard items that might
been designed 5-10 years

the SM-75 does not have.

It

can

be

tem if the using program requires it.
Also ¡ñodified is the transition section to equip the vehicle with secondstage instead of warhead câpability. All
of these modifications make the LVIIB

identical to the sLvIL

o LVIC's for ASSET-The ASSET
program is utilizing two converted
Thor confrgurations. The LVIIB is converted to an LVIIC for both single-stage
and two-stage ASSET flights. The
LVIIC's for botl¡ single and dual-stage
have airborne guidance packages, retrorockets for separation to avoid bumping
the payload, and interface and transition
stage. On the two-stage ASSET vehicle,
the second stage is the ûrst (liquid)
stage

of

the Deltø vehicle.

In actual practice, the Douglas conversion team has found it can configure
the vehicles for difierent missions concurrently with achieving the standard
configuration.
J. P. Rogan, Tulsa division general
manager, admitted, however, that "we
had to back up on four birds before we
and SSD learned we could do this. Now,

newer, more reliable parts. Since
of these involve a change in engin
design requirements, they are c
modifications.

o

IVhy Tulsa?-Rogan

says

,

though it had virtually no Thor
ence, because it had personnel
system experienced in "rebuilding
equipment."
"The trick of knowing how to
something apart, knowing what
to replace, doing it at the lowest

sible price without downgrading
bility, is rather unique," he says.
seen manufacturers

of

new

who couldn't do this. They are
working only with new stuff, and.
within a limited work scope."

In determining what had to
to the retu¡ned missiles and the

be

division-after first sendiig some
personnel to gain experience on the

Coast Thor production
bled a number of vehicles cons
be "the most pad-weary."

Examination showed the

be in surprisingly good condition.,
date, signs of corrosion have been
in only one LOX tank. This was
area smaller than 10 sq. in., and
bishers were able to locally clean
spot, mechanically and chemically,
restore the required LOX clean
dition.
has
pair been nec€ssary. This was in the

pulsion section where both skin
structure had been dgmaged.
made by splicing the skin and

all stringers in the
missiles

ter
il:

I

ì.F
nd,

In only one missile

ture.

!,Fl

and

damaged
'i-

ond rockels, April ô

ng

dísclosed . .

19,500 fps. The sixth shot is planned
for this velocity.
ASSET has an improved floatation

.

system

for

recovery.

It was developed

after the otherwise successful first vehicle sank after impact in September.
Temperatures will vary from about
4,000oF at the zirconium-rod nose caps
used in five of the vehicles to about
1,000oF at the titanium aft bulkheads.
Three layers of insulation between the
exotic-metäl bottom and the titanium
floor, plus additional inside layers, will
keep the interior temperature at about

W¡ll Become
,Sophisticated,

160 degrees. A sixth craft during the
series will employ a coated tungsten

0 Substitufe Role
and extending the life

C. Breqsted

attention and stature

of the X-20

last

said last week that the
program probably will
, 1965. While liberal
details of the present

and test objectives,
í Air Foree and Directorand Engineeridlmum on what ideas they
for the "expanded"
for investigating less
tlsè RCIearch

:,iome

Four ASV

the current

6-ft. model.

plans a March
ASSET program, which

Í

of

nose cap.

of the phenomena

to probe.

however, that both

In

exploring maneuverability and

other technological problems of high

lift-over-drag follow-on vehicles, the

Air Force would like to widen its
knowledge of high temperature-resistant
bearings and activation devices, skin

friction, and boundary layer phenomena, among other things.

The March shot of ASSET (Aero.
thermodynamic/elastic Structural Systems Environmental Tests)

will send

an

1,140-lb. vehicle in a 196,000-ft. arc
from Cape Kennedy more than 1,000
mi., with a planned re-entry velocity
starting at 18,000 feet per second.

a Progression-If all goes well, a
third shot planned for May will ap-

proach the maximum series velocity of

(Aerothermodynamic

Structural Vehicles) recoverable craft
will be used. The remaining two will
be AEV's (Aerothermodynamic Elastic

Vehicles), differing in having two experimental movable panels on the bottom. One will be a lx2-fL spring-acti.
vated columbium flap in the trailing
edge which will oscillate at 25 cycles
through 2 degrees.

The other is a flutter panel of very
thin refractory material mounted forward of the "break" on the bottom to
test phenomena which will be encountered by thin-skinned vehicles such as
Aerospace Plane.
The AEV'y are slated for the fourth

and fifth firings, tentatively scheduled
for July and September. Little is known
of flutter phenomena during re-entry,

and conditions cannot be duplicated in

wind tunnels, according to Air Force

spokesmen.

f

0nd DDR&E favor develop-

i¡ew and varied family of
rather than doctoring

AF Pressed to Defìne MOL Experiinents
,

DEFENSE DEPT. research and

engineering officials have given detailed thinking on the Manned Or-

bíting Laboratory

a clean bill

of

health. They have'left it largely up
to the Air Force when and how to
proceed with study contracts.

But the Air Force is

sweating
under relentless pressure to define
within the nth tolerance what experiments it proposes to put aboard
MOL and why. Delay in awarding
$1 million in study contracts is partly

due

and Adapter
Cope Kennedy
ACECRAFT ft1 ís raìsed ínto
adapter section ín Hanger
Kennedy. Structure at right
whíte¿oom atmosphere for

rockeß, Jonuory 20, 1964

to

studied

AF

deliberation in

anteing up on the long-sought
manned military space proposal.
The laboratory concept is moving toward a "plug-in" approach
while avoiding imposition of unde-

stabilization, and different configurations for different flights, one top
official stressed.

"I would like to see MOL stimulate the scientific imagination of
the country-ideas pour in. I don't
mean crackpot ideas," he said.
The official cited several cost re-

duction areas in which the Air Force

Gemìní X capsules will differ from
NASA Gemíni versions over-de-

signed

for

possible lunar

probes.

Among these were:
FueI cells: Gemíni X will require
fewer of the costly cells, which are

"not out of the woods yet by

uny

means."

Computer: "Very expensive" and

more than the return vehicle would

sirable constraints on the operational,

need.

scientiñc, and biological monitoring

Flight control.. "Adaption of the
Mercury system might do just fine."
The general idea, he said, is to
"take out as much as possible" rather

experiments under study. From precise definition of experimentation
will follow determination of such reqnirements as compartmentalization,

than redesign.
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First ASSET Transmits valuable

Data Before Disappearing in Atlantic
by Chris Butler
C¿ps ClN¡vEnç-The ûrst of
ASSET test vchicles designed

Data

six

to gather

the X-20 Dyna-Soar program
completed a near-perfect 1,000-mi' gliding iignt down the Atlantic Missile
nãoge Sept. 18, but sank into the ocean
before it could be recovered.
An Air Force sPokesman said that
scientists were "very pleased" with tele'
metry data received throughout the trip
frorn the 1,100-lb. spacecraft, built by
McDonnell Aircraft Corp., and that all
primary objectives of the flight were

data for

achieved.
He said the

Air Force had believed
that there was onlY a 20Vo chance of
oickine up the vehicle, and recovery

ivould-havi been "a real bonus." But he

:¡

t

i

ABOVE: McDonnells ASSET ASV-| ve'
hicle shown ín closeup prìor lo mating
with Thor boster lor Sept. 18 launch from
Cape Canaveral. BELOW: Circles indicate
two panels on vehicle's flat bottom con'
taining materíals slated

lor

use

in

Dyna'

Soar, Boeíng Co. supplíed seclíons'

added that a better flotation method was
being developed for future shots.
lhe seriés of IJSET (Aerothermodynamíc/ elastic Struclural Systems En-,
v-ironmental T¿srÐ launches, which will

cover a l7-month period, includes four
ASV (Aerothermòd.ynamíc Structural
Vehicles), of which the Sept. 18- shot
was the ûrst, anil'two AEV (Aerotherm'
ody namìcic Environmental V ehicles)'
The $34-million program will check

out the glide method of re-entry

and

test matJrials and designs which may
become part of Dyna'Soar atdtbe Aerospace Plane,

a

Up and down-A rebuilt Douglas
Tåor IR-BM, one of those formerlY on
station in Britain, boosted the deltashaped ASV-I on a 110o azimuth to an
altitude of 195,000 ft., where separa'
tion took Place.
The heavilY instrumented ASSET
was traveling 10t900 mph and heating
to about 4,000"F as it sta¡ted the 10min. glide that terminated with letdown

near Ãntigua. Recovcry ohips and planes
spotted a ãrifting dye marker a-nd b¡ieAl
ditected the SARAH beacon, but found
no sign of tle vehicle. A SOFAR bomb
apparentlY failed to exPlode'
During the flight, 104 measurements

were scheduled to be directþ trans'
mitted by telemetry. They included 59
for temperatures, 35 for pressures, six
for deflãstions, and four for accelerations.

\ryas returned bY bolb

ard VHF

frequcncies

and

telemetry. The latter was used
the blackout sheath caused bY

tion of the ra¡ited

atmospbele.

Designers were looking for

tion of predictions

concerning

tures, pressures and heat
correlation of aerodYnamic
drag and pressure Predictiou
and theories; and evaluation
concepts and material usage..
The gliding flight was made
angle of attack. A Peroxide iet
similar to that used in Mercury
provided stabilitY during

i

The recoverY

seguence

was

at 75,000 ft. bY barostaticallY
switches after the sPacecraft
to 950 mph and heating had
far below the 4,000" maxi

A drogue chute was
achieve stabilitY and the
was opened at 25,000 ft.

gentle impact with the ocean'

men

of the Air

Rescue

Se

waiting to drop and faôten flot-s

on the spacecraft.
Project officials

had

cover .,4SSET because it
them to study tþe efiect of
ing ou materials and to deter¡
tural behavior of thc vehicle.
wanted to retrieve the
corder and its load of data.

o

Configuration-The

gram got under waY in June,
McDonnell was awarded a

a

structural glide

vehicle

order to Proceed with
10 months later.
The result is a vehicle
dynamic conûguration and a
is'es.z in. long, 58.9 in,

Ii

tbe 70o swePt wing has 14 sq;
Materials used in ,{

molybdenum, graPhite, b
conium oxide and alloYs

cobalt,

molYbdenum,

aluminum.

Two of the bottom
by the Boeing Co., were m

riãb scheduled for

use in

The two

molYbdenum
coated with a disilicide
one was instrumented

(See

photo.)

missiles ond rockels,

;
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First ASSET Transmits Valuable

Data Before Disappearing in Aflantic
Data was returned bY

by Chris Butler
Cepn Cr¡l,rveR.al--The ûrst
ASSET test vehicles designed

data

for

of

six

to gather

the X-20 Dyna'Soør program

completed a near-perfect 1,000-mi' glid-

ing flight down the Atlantic

Missile
Range Sept. 18, but sank into the ocean
before it could be recovered.
An Air Force spokesman said that
scieutists were "very pleased" with telemetry data received throughout the trip
from the 1,100-lb. spacecraft, built by
McDonnell Aircraft Corp., and that all
primary objectives of the flight were
achieved.

He said the Air Force had believed
that there was onlY a 207o chancc of
picking up the vehicle, and recovery
would have been "a real bonus." But he
added that a better flotation method was
being developed for future shots.

ABOYE: McDonnell's ASSET ASV-I vehícle shown in closeup príor to mating
with Thor boster for Sept, 18 launch lrom
Cape Canaveral, BELOW: Circles indicate
two panels on vehícle's fat bottom con'

tainíng materíals slated

for use in Dyna'

Soar. Boeíng Co, suPPlied seclíons,

The series of. ASSET (Aerothermodynamíc/ elastic Structurnl Syslems En'
vironmental lesrs) launches, which will
cover a l7-month period, includes four

ASY

(Aerothermodynamic Structural
Vehícles), of which the Sept. 18 shot

was the ûrst, and two AEV (Aerothermody

namìcic Environmental
The $34-million program will check
V ehícles).

out the glide method of rc-entry and
test materials and designs which may

become part of Dyna-Soar andthe Aerospace Plane,
. Up and down-A rebuilt Douglas
Tåor IRBM, one of those formerlY on
station in Britain, boosted the deltashaped ASV-L on a 110o azimuth to an
altitude of 195,000 ft., where separa'
tion took place.
The heavily instrumented ASSET
was traveling 10,900 mph and heating

to about 4,000oF as it started the 10'

min. glide that terminated with letdown
near Antigua. Recovery ehips and planes
spotted a drifting dye marker and briefly
dètected the SARAH beacon, but found

no sign of the vehicle. A SOFAR bomb
apparently failed to exPlode.
During the flight, 104 measurements

were scheduled to be directly transmitted by telemetry. They included 59
for temperatures, 35 for pressures, six
for deflections, and four for accelera'
tions.

both

ard VHF

frequencies and
telemetry. The latter was used to
the blackout sheath caused bY i

tion of the ra¡ified

atmosPhere.

Designers were looking for

tion of predictions

and theories; and evaluation of
concepts and material usage.
The gliding flight was made ata
angle of attack. A peroxide jet
similar to that used in Mercury
provided stability during re-eotry'
The recovery sequence was
at 75,000 ft. by barostaticallY
switches after the spacecraft had
to 950 mph and heating had
far below the 4,000o maximum,
r

drogue chute

was

achieve stability and the main
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Rescue
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Configuration-The
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